
RESULTS IN THE BIG LEAGUES BOWUNG
LEAGUE'S

RESULTS What is 
Your Answer ?

K

In the City leagu.* match on Black** 
Alley» aat night « lie Insurance team 
took three point» from the Ramblers 
with a total pin fall of 1280 to 1261 

The following la the team score: 
Insurance.

Mat-hum .... '.to 97 104 291—97 
Gregory .. ..76 75 75 225—75 
Bt evens .... «9 79 95 243-81 
Chase .. .. 76 S3 86 245—81 2-3 
Gilmour .. ..107 89 86 282—94
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Are you content with the present sys

tem of civic government by a mayor and 
seventeen aldermen, with all its intricacies?

Do you approve of conditions out of 
which arose the market investigation, the 
paving investigation and the stifling of the 
public works investigation?

Will you vote for a continuance of the 
present system with all its needless delays 
and waste of valuable time ?

Or, do you want a change ?

Then mark out the words—AGAINST 
COMMISSION.

Be sure you mark them, for every ballot not 
marked is a vote in favor of the present system.

L'✓ 417 423 446 1286
Ramblers.St 74 242—HO 2-3•Moi gaii .. ..81 80 

Jordan .. .. 98 71 82 251—88 2-3
Sutherland .. 82 87 88 257—85 2-3
Lemon .. .. 75 75 75 225—75
Wilson .. .. 84 104 98 286—95 1-3

427 417 417 1261
Today’s Game».

This morning at ten o'clock on 
Black's alleys there will be a ga 
between the C. P. R. and Waetrbi 
4i Rising. Tonight in the City league 
the Imperials and Pirates will pla 

A gold stick pin of a bowling 
design will be presented to the nuin 
making the highest single string on 
Boston pins during the day.
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CHRISTY MATHEWSON.

Who Was Taken Out of the Box in Yesterday's Game.

"Big Six Is right," was flashed to 
New York and at once the Giants' 
friends went into ecstavy. Upon 
Christy Mathewson more than upon 
any other individual player, perhaps, 
hangs the fate of the New York team.
Considered the greatest of pitchers, 

expected to win often enough 
to keep New York up In front,, during 
the exciting struggle for the 1911 

nant. Mathewson is probably, the 
t paid player in the frame. Ills 

lary has been quoted at % 15,000 for 
s year, but this Is prbbubly exun 

gerated, although Ills stipend runs In
to five figures. Mathewson reported 
at Marlin. Tex., down to weight after 
a few weeks in vaudeville with his 
battery mate. Chief Myers. He has 
shown Mc Grew enough to satiety tu 
little Napoleon that be Is the Christy 
of old. master of the fade-away ball, 
with all the old "smoke" on tap.

and Blair and Sw 
Lapp. Umpires:
Time 2 hours.

At Detroit —
Chicago..................
Detroit.....................

Batteries: Walsh

Perrin ai 
At St.

Cleveland
St. I .Olds

(Called eighth account rain.) 
Batteries: Kahlt-r and Land; Lake 

and Clarke. empires: Dlneen and 
O'Loughlln. Time 1.30.

eeney ; Coombs and 
Evans and Egan.

000001001—2 6 1 
10100002k- 482 

audit Sullivan, 
age. Umpires: 
Time 1.50.

he Is Mullln and Stn 
id Sherlden.

m

000000 ltv-l 7 3 
00011010—3 10 2

till

National League.
At Boston—

Brooklyn .............. 011110102—7 15 1
000000020-2 8 2 

gen: Mat- 
»ham. Urn- 

Time 1.55.

Boston
Batteries: Bell and Her 

tern.

At New
Philadelphia .... 110100210 6 15 l
New York.............. VOOOOIOOO—1 3 0

Batteries: Rowan at 
thewson, Marquid and 
pires : E

Don’t let the other man decide for you.Frock, Burke and Ora 
a and Doyle. 
York—

American League.

At Washington—
Washington .. ..’ 0o000201x—3 8 4 
Boston .. .. .. 100000010—2

Batteries; Groom and Street; Cl 
cotte and Madison. Umpires, Mullen 
and Connolly. Time 1.45.

Al Philadelphia- 
New York .. .. 061900020—3 10 0 
Philadelphia .. .. 000001000—1 5 2 

Batteries: Fisher, Caldwell, Quinn

cart, chick McLaughlin.
After the flings taken at "faih Har

vard," U is somew hat surprising to 
find a chap named McLaughlin captain 
of the varsity nine, but inasmuch as 
be was the means of handing defeat 
to Yale upon two occasions, even ex
clusive Harvard could not do much

nd 1 tooln : M&- 
: Myers. Um- 

ason and Johnson. Times ::
l..,v

Other Games, 
tug, Va., April 13.—Toronto,
b“ 8 April IS.—The

I.ynchb 
5; Lynch!

Harrisburg. Penn.,
Buffalo Eastern league team defeat
ed Harrisburg today, by a score of 6 
to l.

RED CROSS GINIn one game hv drove home the 
winning run in the eleventh and upon 
the other he scored two runs in the 
second inning, that eventually won 
the game.

l*ast year McLaughlin played first, 
pitched and fill'd lu at whatever point 

ood man was needed. He shines 
j the stick however, being it dan 

any time and especially

BOSTON MARATHON ENTRIES 
WILL BE LARGEST ON RECORD

MADE IN CANADA
a gc
with 
gérons man at 
In a pim h Will protect you against colds, coughs and 

sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

A PUGILIST 
IS FINED $50 

IN HOULTON

Boston. April 13.—As has all alo 
been expected, the entries 
A. A. Marathon have been 

the I 
sa tba 

list of

of the Mornlngside A.V. The men are 
in line shape I 

Or i he local entries rec 
of Joseph M. Lordan, who 
sent St. Mary’s Ç.A. 
was the most promlnem. 
a native of Ireland who since his ar 
rival in America a little more than a 

ago. has shown promise of even 
Ding the athletic records of Ills 

John and Pat

panylng the entrit 
cry. McCormick and Begley. 
Irish-Canadtun club of Toront 
letter from Athol Gow, secretary of 
the club, in which the latter said that 
the Irish Canadian dub's representa
tive would leave Toronto for Boston 
today. Mr. Gcw also conveyed the 
information that Dan Sheridan c.f the 

ou Id leave for Boston 
uld "probably 

the course Monday, 
is the hope of the Can- 
e Sec. Gow. "He is the 

all Canadians are 
the race, as he is 

lerlenced than 
Hon is sever-

ng
B. 1 >hold back 

a St week. Wfth the race 
an a week distant, the entry 
last year. 186, bids fair to be 

exceeded, it would 
If the list exceeded 200.

Yesterday 25 entries were received 
for the race, and most 
from runners who hail 
parts of the country. They 
"classiest" of any day sine 
was opened, included 
who will mak 
Clarence De Mar of the North Dor
chester A. A., who finished second to 
Cameron a year ago; Jim Corkery of 
the Irlsh-Canadlan A. C. of Toronto, 
who finished third in 1910; Dan Sheri
dan of the Vermont A. V. of Toronto, 
and Eugene McCormick and Sandy 
Begley, both of the Irlsh-Canudian A.

for the Boston rac
that

ambridge. 
Lordan is

ntll will It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadiansinour Canadian cli mate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

of c

not be surprising

Iof them were 
from distant 

were the 
e the list 

among these 
e a bid for honors were

iThe former Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agentsrs,
he in' 191KI.II A •1

es cf Cork- 

o. was a

Moulton. Me.. April 13.--The man
slaughter charge against Jack Leon, 
the Chicago i >xer, in connection with 
the death of Billy Dunning, 24 hours 
after he was knocked out in a boxing 
match with I eon at Presque Isle last 
November, was dropped in the sup
reme court today. Leon pleaded guil
ty to anoth- ; indictment for engag- 

nii ill-gal tight and paid a line

Montreal.520 St. Pael Street,
V «iïjijlïi
/

gY **■
Vermont A. (’., w ing In 

of |50.ay and wo 
a pan of 

•Corkery 
neks." wrot

bank ini 
stronger and more exp 
last year, and in addl

c.
N \\W\Four additional entries were re

ceived Irom New York also, the run
ners from the metropolis being XVm. 
Brazil of the Irlsh-American A.C., 
Michael Neary of the Y.M.I.A.C.T.A., 
Alex. Ahlgren and Châties Timmins

*Mal pounds lighter and running better 
than he cm i lid before

Corkery i- about 22 years old. and 
is a tall. lith. lad. who tirst came 
Into prominent e In Canada by winning 
a 11 Vj, mile read race in Toronto Dec. 
25. 1909. going through half a foot 
or snow In l hour 7 minutes. Beside* 
winning a mll> 
minutes, he : mi two 5 mile m 
against George Bon ha g and Loi 
wanlna befor- - empaling In the B. A. 
race last yea;

Although he finished third in the 
B A. A. race of 1910 he was the man 
who forced i ameron for 18 miles. 
Although h. exp 
er the last 7 mil 
time was 2 !. tirs 33 minutes.

Eugene McCormick, or l)lck.
Is more 
who has 
Sept. 11 Iasi he

pun whhi"'

i
I II l*V finest v_.„ _ . .

i CANADlflN^U' V$
e road race in 58 

miches ISPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE BILL TOR WEEKEND ff
v\Most Enjoyable BurlesqueNICKEL w;»

"THE INDIAN CHIEF’S RANSOM;’ vv-'X\\-x

ii 'M'This is an Edison Comedy of Peck’s Bad Boy. s(lerlenced trouble tv- 
lea of the course, his MaBUFFALO HUNTING. “THE SOLDIER."

Paths Travel Picture From Far-ufi Dramatic Tale Of a European 
India. War.

■>\:
-.Vv Mgenerally known. Is a lad 

been coming steadily. On 
finished third 

15 mile road race, his time being 1 
hour 30 minutes 1-5 seconds, 
fifth to Jimmy George 
Marathon race on Oct. 
fourth to Geor 
aid race of 19

■ &COWBOYS U 
GREASERS SNAKE IN THE GRASS siff RANCH 

STORY IS üdmin the Ward 
8 and finished 

ge in the Hamilton Her- 
miles 168 yards on Oct.

JACK MORRISSEY 
"8et ’Em Up In The Other Alley.'

THE ORCHESTRA! 
Alwaye a Big Feature.

|püf:
• -yŸ- . -j

sGERTRUDE HOLMESIf&R ROBERT BUCHANAN
TIIVRS.—1 Home to Our Mountain»' ■ ■■ 1* TIU'RS,- Sally in Our Alley"

11.
Sandy Beglec 

the lrish-Amvr 
the maple leaf, is not so well thought 
of. athough dark liorees have been 
known to 
instance o|

William B. Hathaway of Lynn, who 
entered for the run yesterday, 
of llmiU»«l experience. In his h 
the 10-mi le road race held In connec
tion with Lynn 

lebration. he finished 14th.
Torn Lilly of the North Dorchester 

A. A., a veteran long distance runner, 
will again iry lib luck 

The other -ntrlea received ye 
da> were: George Gaaklll of 
River. L. Carr of Berlin. Harvey 
W. Wilson of St. AlphonstiH A. A.. 
Irah Jonah of Walpole. George K. 
Watson of Danvers, J.
Boston. 'Edward W, L. McTlernan of 
the Alpine A. A. of Won-ester. Andy 
Bobhens of North Adams, Warren H 

E. Brackett of

the oth 
an club

1er member of 
who will sport IGrand Easter Programme Monday

3=upset calculations, 
f Renaud In 1909.

as in the
-2^

■Sris a ladOPERA MOUSE
Two IIreeks, Oommenofng Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

'■ -

old-home week
Mm

road i-îùb of I.y 
Some t ville

nn. Louis ' ed a concession for I he construction 
I John J. of a railroad from Puerto Pinas to 

the Interior of Darien, has requested

chi of PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walsh of Fre<|. 

erlcton arrived in the city last, night 
to spend the holiday.

Dr. W. II. Sleeves of Fredericton, 
onipani d by his sou and daughter! 
Iv**d on the Boston express last

Barrett of the Bristol associate# of 
Boston.

Up to dale 104 ei tries have been re- V*6 governm 
celved for the race. tend tin- railroad to Panama (1

way of t'hepo. the latter place 
situated In the narrow p 
Isthmus.

If permission Is granted for this ex
tension. which Is considered likely. 

Panama. April 13. The Angio-Ger- the new road will open up for colon I- 
man syndicate, which recently recel v*. «ation extremly rich virgin land.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO. this year.

FallThe One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 Peopl 
Brtc-a-Brac, Fancy Works of Art, Etc. $50.000 Inv 

Robert Edeaon’e Original Version 
8TRONQHEART, Monday Matinee; Monday and Tuesday Nights.

The meet massive and stupendous production ever attempted at popular 
prices. First and only opportunity of witnessing this big dramatic event 
under 11.50 prices. Special prices: Matinees, 25 cents. Nights, 15c. 28c.,

Tone of Scenery, «MH s permission 
road to Panamaeste

of
ty

place being 
art of the

by

ASK PERMISSION TO
EXTEND PANAMA ROAD

H. Webster of
Premier Haze», Geo. B. Jones, Jan, 

A Murray, A. R. Slipp. Hon Robert 
Maxwell and F. M. Sproul arrived tu 
the city from Fred ton last night

50c.
Wood of Clinton, W.
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IS CHAMPION 
IMMUNE FROM 

A KNOCKOUTrwriting Ban Francisco doctors having ex
amined Champion Jack Jobireon’s 
skull by x-Rays and ttherwlae have 
declared lu their opinion he is vir
tually knockout proof.

The fact remain» liowevt-r, that 
Johnson was once knocked out during 
his career and that was when 
put away with a punch to the Jaw by 
I'hoynikt at Galveston, Texas, on Feb. 
26, 190L

Possibly the 11 years that have 
elapsed since then, «-oiublned with the 
many mills that he has been through 

ly have tended tu increase the 
thickness of the negro’s bone. But true 
it Is.

Here are the opinions of the leading 
San Francisco experts who have ex
amined the negro:

Dr. E. S. Howard—If Jack Johnson 
has a skull with an average thickness 
as staled you couldn’t knock him out 
with a sledge hammer. I have exa 
hied thousands of heads however, ana 
never a man who came up to that. 
Of course, he may have this abnor
mal thickness lu places where it 

uld be of little protection to him.
chin, of course, Is the most, vul- 

rable point, the unconsciousness be
ing caused by driving the lower Jaw 
back under the sides of the lobes of 
the brain. But if he haa a skull like 
that, I repeat that he Is invulnerable.

Dr. Henry Harris—The thickness of 
skull, it generally, would probably 
nerve ns a protection against the 
blow delivered to the point of the 
chin or to the back of the head. We 
And fractures more common with 
email children than In grown people 
Concussion. I wculd say offhand, 
would hi* guarded against by an un
usually thick skull.

Dr. T. H. W. Inland—Generally 
speaking the skull of a negro is thick
er than that of a while man. It is 
quite possible therefore that It would 
serve us a protection.

Dr. B. F. Alden—As the chin Is the 
most vulnerable point, the thickness 
of the skull might not be a protection 
in a boxing mptch. I have made a 
study of Johnson, and I um of the 
opinion that because of the muscles 
about the chin it would be necessary 
to land a harder blow on his chin to 
11 rojuce unconsciousness than 
ordinary brain.

Dr. John Qalfway—It seems to me 
that the thickness of the skull would 
protect the head against a blow except 
1n the case of a blow of sufficient 
force 1o produce a fracture. At the 
same time the Jarring of the skull 
coaients would be the same us in the 

< unie of a man with a normal skull, 
and that would have an effect Ir pro
ducing qnconaclousness.

Dr. \V. B. Coffey—The thickness cf 
the skull might not make any differ 
cRcè. The skull might be thick and 
at the same time brittle. It might 
also be abnormally thick in places 
and thin.in other places, i 
conditions the skull might 
liable
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THE AGES OF 
FIGHTERS IN 

RING TODAY

eady
Range, 

1. The 
its very 
tit, and 
empties 
ith the 
jr more 
ched to

There was only- one Ruby Robert 
gawky black 

the age of 85, went out 
and won a world’s championship, and 
for five years successfully defended 
It. Old Bot 
stand for7all time in the archives of

In the hit and get
day a man

Fitzsimmons. Only one 
smith, who. atP

that willb set a reco

away game of to- 
past thriy Is rated as be

ing on the decline of his prowess. He 
1h looked upon In ring circles the same» 

octogenarian. Such a man haa 
not a chance of ever ascending to a 
title, altho one does hold one now— 
Jack Johnson—but Jack is an excep-

,(V

$ much 
1. The 
fou the

tio
Only five fighters who are now mak

ing their living by sticking gloves in
to an opponent's features, are over 30. 
They are Jack Johnson, Cyclone John
ny Thompson, Kike and Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, and Jim Flynn. Only two 
are 30—Jim Driscoll and Rudolph 
Vnholz.

Of those past the acknowledged per
iod Thompson Is the eldest. Sycamore 
III., was the first training quarters of 
the cyclonic one 35 years ago. Thomp
son is the oldest fighter of the pres
ent time. However, he didn't start 
as early as some of his competitors 
and has only 'been In active conflict 
nine years.

Queer angle connected with the Cy
clone's history. A lightweight and 
welterweight until 35. he turns Into 
a light heavyweight, heft registered 
at 161 pounds.

Next to Thompson is the champion. 
Johnston. The negro has participated 
11 'the sorrows and Joys- of mundane 
eiflstence for 
come the closest 
was 32 when he won the title from 
Tommy Burns.

The two antiquated bald-headed 
twins, Mike and Jack (Twin) Sulli
van. rank next in order In the list. 
Jack has been stopping cross-count
ers and moving his hand In faultless 
rhythm for nearly 13 peat's. Mike is 

twin of the ring sport. He 
only took up the game in earnest In 
1901, when the fame of bis brother 
began to permeate his being.

Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, Is

66

s
Hamilton, Calgary,

».
\

i

s
34 years. Johnson has 

to Fltz's record. He

(EUR” V
rank next in order 

stopping 
his hand

the junior
in

Itself Jim
32 years of age. The fight game has 
known hint for nine years. Flynn is 
the last of millers over the one -score

ten.
HowFollowing are the ages of the other 

oldest ring celebrities of today, show
ing positively that youth Is dominant: 
Owan Moran. 27; Tommy Murphv. 26: 
Harry Lewie, 25; Willie l«ewls. 26; 
Abe Attell, 27; Tony Capon!, 29: 11

lug Dick Nelson, 28; 
niond. 27; Battling Nelson. 
>rlscoll, 30; Rudolph Unholz,

eld: Chas A Ratnp- 
imes Del four, S u^- 
four do; Wm Mo
ld Mrs Guff Wll- 

Smith, 
n. do; J P Chalaba 

Kelly. River He- 
latham; C E Lowe 
issell, Newcastle: 
cAdam Jet; W J 
Idgar Ward, loon
ier, Calais, Me; J 
bert; R C Fleni- 

Thebault, May 
ult. Weymouth, N 
icklyn; M Currie, 
th. Dlgby ; Robert' 

H Q Fraser, Hat- 
Musquash; C 

; John O'Laa,

Kelly. 28: Flghtl 
Jack Red 
39: Jem !I B Wood-
M

LONGBOAT BEATS TWO.

Utlea, N. Y.. Abril 12.—To 
Ural won a handicapai ace to 

late armory from John 
llvaii <f Marcellu* 
of Herklme 
mid Smith 
lire if. mil 
I hour 19 
finished 14 laps ahead of his 
enta. Sullivan and Smith did 
miles In 1 hour 26 minutes.

m lx)ng 
might at 

L. Sul- 
and IamiIh Smith 

Sullivan ran 10 miles 
. Longbcat doing the 

es. SO laps to the mile in 
minute* 30 seconds, and
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